QUICKLY CURES THE
WORST BACKACHE

Several Interesting Cases Are to be
Disposed of at the Sep

tember Meeting
<• Here.

OASES ARE NUMEROUS
Excessive Number of Cases, Important
and Minor, Indicate That Ses-

sion Will be Lengthy
One.

On Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the September session of the grand
lury will hold its opening session.
Calls are being sent out today notify
ing the jurors and witnesses to be on
hand, and from the number of wit
nesses summoned and the number of
cases known to have been held to the
jury, a lengthy session is expected.
jprominently among the cases which
this grand jury will have to deal with
will be the case of William Dunn, who
shot Commissioner "Tim" Hickey
Jast spring. Commissioner Hickey,
as Is well known, was In the hospit
al for some time following the' shoot
ing, but fully recovered and suffered
no ill after effects as far aB is known.
It has been hinted on several % occa
sions that the commissioner has
shown no especial desire to prosecute
his assailant, and for that reason the
case will be watched with increasing
Interest.
* A number ot other cases are due
to come up for consideration, most of
which as far as is known, are or
minor importance. It was stated some
time ago that an effort would be
made to indict Mrs. Belle Armentrout
for the murder of her nephew, "Wil
lie" Kiethley, whose peculiar death
here last spring caused considerable
of t. sensation, but whether the at
tempt will or will not be made could
not be learned today. Young Keithley, it will be recalled, made his home
*lth bis aunt. One evening, after
partaking of a light meal, he sudden
ly became 111 and died quickly after
ward. Investigation showed that
strychnine poisoning was the cause
of death. Mrs. Armentrout was ar
rested on a murder charge, but was
released whep it became known that
young Kelthiey had bought the poison
himself.
i Another case of interest will be
that of Dr. Wilsey, a local physician,
who has been held responsible for
the death of a Keokuk young woman,
Mrs. Sherman Trenter, the claim
being made that criminal malpractice
wag responsible for the woman's
death.
» ,^

DIED AT MT. PLEASANT
LAST EVENING
The Remains Will be Brought to Keo
kuk Tonight fop Burial In"
This City.

Mtss Lizzie Graham, colored, died
»t Mount Pleasant at 7 o'clock last
evening, after an illness of some
duration. She went from Keokuk to
Mount Pleasant and her relatives rein this city. Sho is survived by
one brother, Thomas Graham, and one
8 ster, Mrs. Cornelia Wilson, residing
h and Palean streets.
T
The body will arrive *rom Mount
Pleasant this evening for funeral
*nd burial here

MYSTERIOUS DOINGS
AT POLICE STATION
M «ny

Fly-Coppers Are on Duty and
Bl8 Story Is Apt to Break
°ut at Any Time.

urn,? !' r , of m >' Bt ery was to be noticed
n«o 0 poltco headquarters last
0fflce rs, who are ordinarily I4
. reported ln citizens clothes
chi«» I b °lng closeted with the
mtni./
assistants for a few
their t? Woul(1 carefully gum-shoe
• Dn . * ay out kucas avenue and dis•treetg amons '
crowds on the
lerinni° US explana tlons of this mysJfflee™ C °^ UCt on the part of the
own -L ordlnarll y communicative and
• ere advanced by newspaper

New Remedy Makes Kidney
Troubles, Bladder Disorders,
and Rheumatic Pains Dis
appear, as if by Magic.

Your Grocer
Has It
First Annual

Picnic of Leo County

Antl Horsethlef Association
It is no longer necessary for any
one to suffer with backaching, kidney
Complete
trouble, have disagreeable bladder
Success.
and urinary disorders to contend with,
or be tortured with rheumatism, stiff
joints, and its heart-wrenching pains,
for the new discovery, Croxone, quick
ly and surely cures all such troubles. LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
Croxone is the most wonderful
remedy yet devised for ridding the
system of uric acid and driving out
all the poisonous impurities which Speech Making, Contests, Platform
cause such troubles. It is entirely
Dance and Basket Dinner Were
different from all other remedies. It
Features of the
is not like anything else ever used
for the purpose. It acts on the prin
Meeting.
ciple of removing the cause. Pills,
tablets, and other remedies at the
best, merely stimulate the kidneys,
giving temporary relief.
Croxone
The first annual picnic of the Lee
cleans out the poisons.
It soaks right ln through the walls, county Anti Horsethlef association
membranes and linings, like water in lield yesterday at Mooar station a
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves and short distance from this city, exceed
makes the kidneys sift out and fil ed expectations and a higher degree
ter away, all the uric acid and pois of success could not have been wish
ons from the blood, and leaves the ed for. While the day was cool, it
kidneys and urinary organs clean, was not too cool for the large crowd
to perfectly enjoy itself and everyone
strong, healthy and well.
It matters not how long you have went away in the evening feeling thai
suffered, how old you are, or what the day had been one well spent.
The affair was held in Meister's
you have used, the very principle of
Croxone is such, that it is practically grove, a short distance west of Mooar
Impossible to take it into the human station, an ideal place for plcnicing
system without results.
There is parties, with ample room and, plenty
nothing else on earth like it. It of shade. There was good speaking
starts to work the minute you take it to entertain the guests, in addition to
and relieves you the first time you a number of contests, while a boun
tiful basket dinner was a feature that
use it. ,
If you suffer with painB in your helped make the affair a success. A
back, and sldeB, or have any signs of platform dance and a number of oth
kidney, bladder troubles, or rheuma er amusements did their part in mak
tism, such as puffy swellings under ing the day a busy one and to hold
the eyes or in the feet and ankles, if the crowd until a late hour.
Addresses were made Dy D. A.
you are nervous, tired, and run down,
or bothered with urinary disorders. Young, and Edward W. McManus,
Croxone will quickly relieve you of both of Keokuk. The contests for
your misery. You can secure an org- wfflch prizes were given, resulted as
inal package of Croxone at trifling follows:
Young ladies skip race—First, Clara
cost from any first clasB druggist.
All druggists are authorized to per Moesch; second, Emma Blondet.
Tall men's race—Roy Palmer.
sonally return the purchase price if it
Bean race—First, Martin Yanausfails in a single case.
dall; second, Smith Wright.
Baby show—First, Ralph Schaefer;
men and hangers-on. Some were to second, Dorothy Adams.
Tug of war—Between candidates,
the effect that the Montreal bank rob-'
bers had been seen coming into town republicans won.
Nail driving by ladles—First, Jose
and were about to be run down, oth
ers were positive that the abductor of phine Blondet; second, Mamie Turn
little Charley Ross had at last been er.
Egg race on horseback—First, Ed.
apprehended, and still another was to
the effect that old Doc Yak had Hancock; second, Ed. Orth.
brought his million to Keokuk and had
asked for police protection.
STREET OAR STRIKE
To none of these stories, however,
RIOTS TRANSFERRED
would the officers say anything. The
air of Becretiveness still hung about
the station this morning and all hsjpu Duluth is Quiet Now But Superior Is
a Hotbed of Mob Vlo- ™
of geting the story for the evening
lence.
papers has been abandoned. Chief
SSI
Schevers had nothing to say for pub
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
lication today.
,
SUPERIOR, Wis., Sept. 20.—After
swearing in 200 additional deputies
PINE ENTERTAINMENT
early today, Sheriff Edward McKinCOURSE PROVIDED non believes he will be able to pre
serve order here, following the pitch
Brotherhood of the First Christian ed battle last night between a mob
cf men and boys and the authorities.
Church Has Secured Some
Although twenty persons are known
Exceptional Talent.
to have been cut by flying glass and
hit on the head by stones and clubs,
An entertainment course, arrangea no seriously Injured cases were re
for by the Brotherhood of the First ported to the police.
Christian church, will this season be
The transferring from Duluth to
one of the pleasures for Keokuk peo Superior of the street car strike dis
ple. The four entertainments are of orders took the local authorities com
a high character and obtained at con pletely by surprise and the mob had
siderable expense so it is the hope ot full sway until it was finally dis
those promoting^ the course that a persed early today. Three or four
liberal patronage will be accorded. street cars were stripped of windows,
The first number will be "The Dixie seats, doors and registers and dam
Chorus'' appearing Monday, Sept. 30. age done to the car barn.
The entertainments will be given at
The non-union motormen and con
the First Christian church. The sec ductors were rescued with difficulty
ond number will be October 6th, "The by the police automobile, which re
Balalaika Orchestra." December 4th peatedly charged into the mob. Prac
John B. Ratto and his company or tically no cars are running on this
artists will appear and the course will side of the bay today.
close March 3rd with Lee Francis Lybarger, lecturer.
One of the men
Johnson is All In.
most interested in the arrangement [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
for this entertainment course assures
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Sept. 20.—
the course has been secured at great Governor Hiram W. Johnson, progres
expense; that it was decided to get sive candidate for vice president, to
talent that would be both educational day cancelled his second day's sched
as well as entertaining and he feels ule in Indiana. He was nearly ex
certain all patrons will be highly hausted when he arrived here on ac
pleased.
count of hard campaigning and felt he
must have a day's rest before opening
:
his campaign in Ohio. He is expect
Racing Carnival Tomorrow.
[United Tress Leased Wire Service.] ed to leave for Cincinnati about noon.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 20.—Bob
.„ Tourists Jarred.
Burman and Johnny Relmey, the lat
ter of the Ohio racing team, are en [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
WASHINGTON, Sept 20. — Four
tered for the automobile racing carn
tourists were
injured when slip
ival at Brunot's Island tomorrow.
pery pavements caused a collision
between a big sight-seeing automobile
and a street car on fashionable Con
•lW :-HV.
necticut avenue. The injured were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of Masslllon, Ohio; Jno. Shanaghi, Chicago, and
August A. Hardwlck Of Clearfield, Pa.
No fatalities resulted.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

Notice is hereby given that on this
Nineteenth day of September, 1912,
the City Council passed the following
resolution, to-wlt:
* *

Have a "Spaghetti Nigkt" in your home once
a weelc.^ Make a (teaming dish of Faust
Spaghetti the principal feature of the menu.
Twill he a popular night with all the family
— and their friends.
AT YOUR GROCER'S ' -

" in sealed package• Sc and 10c ^
MAULL BROS. St. Look. Mo.

'

" - '

Resolution No. 174.

,

\

WHEREAS, the City Engineer of
the City of Keokuk has presented for
the consideration of the City Council,
the plats and schedules prepared by
him and showing the pro rata assess
ments on the lots and parcels of land
abutting upon or adjacent to the fol
lowing described improvements, towit:
A six-inch
sanitary sewer

£;•

George Thompson, the Yankee Doodle
of the Missouri Village, Came tc>

m

Town Riding on His
Pony

TUMBLE

NOTICE!

Thompson Started For Home Yester
day Afternoon and When in the
City Limits the Pony
Stumbled.

I

Special Price cm All WHITE SEWING MACHINES
From Now Unt 1 October 2nd. ^
Call in and get our prices The best in the world.
Can prove it. The White Sewing Machine won in a 14
days' trial in the district court of Lee county at Keokuk
and we belong to our authorized agent, C. C. Boggs. Our
machines will do the work for C. C. Boggs and the White
Sewing Machine Co., will make them do it. Guarantee with
every machine.

The latest trip of a Wayland man,
George Thompson, to this city, came
near proving a disastrous one for him,
and It would appear that it was only
by the intervention of the fates that
it was not. Thompson received minor
injuries yesterday that will probably
put him on the shelf for the next few
.
FREE: A full line of attachments with every machine
days for repairs.
sold.
Thompson, like Yankee Doodle,
came to town riding on his pony, and
• f X O O K 5 b the windows at 603 Main street and see ten
through the alley in Block 18, Reeves, after reaching Keokuk, took on a
Perry & Williams' addition, across healthy sized cargo of liquor. Thomp
of the latest styles of White Sewing Machines. Anyone
Seventeenth street to a connection son and pony started for Wayland
of them will do the work for you.
with the main sewer on Hlglj street, yesterday afternoon, and shortly be
oetween Seventeenth and Eighteenth fore three o'clock an excited voice
streets; also resurfacing of Main in'ormed the police station over the
street, from the corner of Third telephone that something serious had
street to the east line of Fourteenth happened on the Plank road just out
street, including Intersections, and side the city limits—that a man had
resurfacing of Third street, from either tried tokill himseif, or someone
or something had tried to kill him.
Johnson street to Main street, and
C. C. BOGGS, Agent WSmMmmSmSIM 603 Main St.
WHEREAS, the City Council, hav When the police arrived on the spot
ing viewed said lots and parcels of they found a badly tangled up mass
land as set out in said plats and of man, horse and dirt. Thompson
NOT A DAY IN BED
schedules and subject to assessment was extricated and while found to be
bleeding freely and suffering from a
Gramllng, S. C.—In a letter from
for the above described improve
number of minor surface injuries, and
Gramling, Mrs. Lula Walden says: "I
ments, and having examined the
with a considerable quantity of Lee
was so weak before I began taking
plats and schedules aforesaid, and
county real estate ground into his
Cardui that It tired me to walk just a
considered the same, duly finds that
face and clothes, was not much the
little. Since taking it, I do all the
said special taxes and assessments, worse for the experience.
housework for my family of nine, and
as shown in said plats and schedules
Thompson was hustled into the po X ^ ^
have not been in bed a day. Cardut
are not In excess of the special bene lice ambulance and taken to the po ®sfefeif§S§
mom is the greatest remedy for women, on
fits conferred upon said lots and par lice station, where he was locked up
cels of land by said Improvements, on a charge of intoxication. Some Fort Madison City Fathers Put Out earth." Weak women need Cardui. It
is the ideal woman's tonic, because
and are not in excess of twenty-five one suggested a doctor, but others
Feelers Relative to the Munici
it is especially adapted for women's
percent of the actual value of said suggested soap and water, and the
needs. It relieves backache, head
pal Ownership^
lots and parcels of land, as shown by latter was adjudged the most effect
ache,
dragging feelings, and other fe
the last preceding assessment roll, ual medicine needed to brighten him.
Question
male misery. Try Cardui. A
few
therefore,
The Wayland man was riding along
doses will show you what it can do
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City peacefully, it seems, towards Wayfor you. It may be just what you
land, and after reaching the outskirts
Council of the City of Keokuk;
want.
of
Keokuk
his
pony
stumbled
and
fell
That said plats and schedules, as
VOTEISON
PROPOSITION
presented by the City Engineer, be, with him. The pony, like Thompson,
site
and the same are hereby, approved; aside from a few minor abrasions,
The duke owns millions of acres of
did
not
appear
much
the
worse
for
that the City Clerk be, and he is here
American lands, and estates in Scot
by, directed to file said plats and the experience, but did appear to have City Engineer Asked to Have Report
land and England and Wales and has
schedules presented and approved, in been subjected to some extra hard
three of the finest' castles In Eng
Ready
to
Submit
at
Next
Meet
work.
-*:
*
.
£
the office of the City Clerk of the
land. He has a string of racing auto
City of Keokuk on or before noon of
ing of the Councilmobiles and his own steam yacht
the 19th day of September, 1912, for STILL THEY COME,
men.
which brought the party from Eng
public inspection, and give notice of
> KEOKUK PEACHES
land. Mrs. Potter Palmer will glvs
the same being on file, as required by
them a reception. •
•* «. V' \ *,vr
Seven Fine, Large White Heath
1 Roll cal!:
W£
Peaches Raised on Another
FORT MADISON, Iowa, Sept. 20.— • - Old Enough to Know Better.
Elder—Aye.
- •' '• -VJ
Keokuk Tree This Season. Kf; A feeler towards a municipally owned
ss
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Gray—Aye. •
water works was put out by the city
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 20.—Horace
Hickey—Aye.
And now comes Mrs. A. C. Matth dads Tuesday evening when they re
Bagley, born ln Vermont in 1811 and
J. F. ELDER,
ews of 208 South Sixth street, in re quested the city engineer to prepare
who voted for "Old Hickory" Jack
Mayor.
sponse to the invitation of The Gate a report, relative to the cost and the
son and Abraham Lincoln, celebrated
City extended yesterday afternoon to feasibility of the installation of city
Attest:
his 101st birthday anniversary today
report on the Keokuk peach crop, water works, mains, pumping station.
O. W. SANDBERG, City Clerk.
by hearing Teddy Roosevelt orate at
All objections to said plats and saying that a tree on her premises The unannounced springing of the the city auditorium.
schedules, or to the prior proceedings this year bore seven large white subject is explained in that the pro
on account of errors, ^regularities or Heath peaches. The white Heath is nators of the idea would have the
Canada is Doomed.
inequalities must be made In writing one of the finest varieties. When it question come before the Fort Madi
comes
to
extending
pubMcity
whether
[United
Press
Leased Wire Service.}
son voters at the general election,
and filed with the City Clerk on or
LONDON, Sept. 20.—Commissioned
before the 10th day of October, 1912. in bringing out reports on the peach providing the report of the engineer is
by the women's social and political
Dated this Nineteenth day of Sep crop or spreading the ' wants" in its favorable to the plan.
want column The Gate City brings
union to convert Canada to suffrages
tember, 1912.
A furthed surprise was sprung
results.
teism, Miss Barbara Wylie left today
> O. W. SANDBERG, City Clerk.
when the engineer was asked if he
Any more peaches raised In Keo
could have the report ready for the for Montreal. She is booked on th«
kuk this season? Next.
next meeting. The city fathers were Empress of Ireland.
}
evidently not posted on the work con
Nolan Resigns.
nected with the preparation of such a
5,000 Horses Dead.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.—Harry report and did not realize that the lUnited Press Leased Wire Service.]
E. Nolan, who was acquitted at New matter would require several months
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 20—That
York of abducting Marion MacVickar, to be looked into accurately. How five thousand horses have died from
a young girl from Norfolk, Va., resign ever, even though the report will In meningitis In Nebraska and that the
Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair and
ed as secretary of the American lega volve the sketching and mapping of malady now prevails in practically ev<,
Dandruff.
tion at Panama. Nolan and Ills father the entire town, the laying, out of a ery county of the state was the state\
- > •
j\
^,
j
j,
"5presented the young man's declination
Nothing so detracts from the attrac of the diplomatic appointment to Act main system, the figuring of the pres- j ment of State Veterinarian Bostrum.
"Dr. Davidson, the fedoral animal
tiveness of woman as dull, faded, lus- ing Secretary of State Wilson. He ent cost of water works materials,
etc., the engineer believes that he will husbandry expert, and I have been
terless hair.
said his action had been grossly mis
There Is no excuse for this condi represented, but, because of the no have sufficient material for the council making daily examinations and experi
tion nowadays, because notice is toriety he did not wish to qualify as to act upon within a few days. He ments, but we are stiil in the dark,"
hereby given to the readers of The legation secretary. Nolan was appoint stated it would be impossible to ven Wa are utterly helpless."
Gate City that Parisian Sage, the ed from North Yakima, Wash., but ture an estimate of the total cost at
the present time.
quick acting hair restorer, Is sold had not quilified.
The entire move is taken as a
with a money back guarantee at no
thrust
at the present water company,
cents a large bottle.
and the manner of improving over the i Aunt Sally's Advice
Since its introduction into America.
to Beauty-Seekers
present system and other intentions j
Parisian Sage has had an immense
A Wonderful Tonic
of the promoters will probably appear j
sale, and here are the reasons;
That Aids Digestion later, as the councilmen were deeply | C. M. P.: The neck should receive
It Is safe and harmless. Contains
-'.Thousands are unable to digest cer earnest ln their desires.
similar attention to that given the
no dye or poisonous lead.
complexion, so color and texture of
It cures dandruff in two weeks, by tain kind's of food. In most cases It is
$70,000 Robbery.
not the fault of the food, nor the stom
skin will be the same.
A yellow
killing the dandruff germ.
[United
Press
Leased Wire Service.] neck and a white face give a discord'
It
is
probable
that
the
stomach
ach.
It stops falling hair.
been abused. Many resort to preNEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 20. It | ant effect. I advice using for both
It promptly stops Itching of the has
iwtArl here
Viava tAifnir
U n *• a
n Louis
T ...}n
°
digested foods and various kinds of was reported
today •that
scalp.
medicines to get relief from dypepsia, ville and Nashville express car was neck and complexion, the treatment
Indigestion
and
heartburn,
but
without
recommended to "Monica."
It makes the hair soft and luxur
robbed of $70,000, between Pensacola
permanent benefit.
IJ St.: First, stop scowling, If you
iant.
If your stomach was in perfect con and Flomaton, Ala., yesterday. The
would ge£ rid of the lines between
It gives life and beauty to the hair. dition, you would not need medicine to
departure of detectives on such a tip the eyes. The best application for
It 1b not sticky or greasy.
digest the foods you eat. Jayne's Tonic
resulted in the story becoming public. such lines, and all wrinkles, Is a so
It Is the daintiest perfumed hair Vermifuge is a stomach regulator. It
gets the stomach in such a condition According to rumor the express pack lution of powdered saxolite, l ounce,
tonic.
that it wiU digest food without other age contained $75,000 but only $70,000
dissolved in witch hazel, % pint.
It is the best, the most pleasant assistance. It overcomes the acidity
was stolen.
Bathe the face in this daily until em.
and invigorating hair dressing made. and stimulates the coating of the
and intestines so that tli*y
tirely relieved.
s
Fight shy of the druggist who of stomach
wiU properly absorb and assimilate the
Royalty Arrives.
Monica: You hardly need such a
fers you a substitute, ho is unworthy nutriment from the food eaten. Suf
ferers from dyspepsia and indigestion [United Press Leased Wire Service.] list of cosmetics as you mention. Or
of your confidence.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—The Duke dinary mercolized wax will help you
Made only ln America by GIroux will find permanent relief in a short
time after beginning the use of the
Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
The girl tonic. For children, the addition of a and Duchess of Sutherland, their son more than any or all of them. It will
with the Auburn hair Is on every little sugar will make it most pala and daughter, Lord Alastair Levison gradually absorb the withered, dis
table.
and Lady Rosemary Levison Gower, colored complexion and you will soon
package.
forms of supposed indigestion of London, touring the United States, have a new, youthful and healthyAll reliable druggists, department areMany
the result of intestinal parasites,
stores and toilet goods counters have for which Tayne's Tonic Vermifuge is accompanied by maids, valets and looking skin. You needn't get more
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic. The girl unsurpassed. Insist upon Jayne's; ac scores of trunks containing family thaji an ounce of the wax, which will
with the Auburn Hair is on every cept no other MiUlons have pralsod paraphernalia, reached Chicago to cost you little at any druggist's. Ap
it for more than eighty years. Sold
They were hurried to hotel ply nightly, like cold cream, washlni
package. Wilkinson & Co. guaran by druggists everywhere. Dr. D. day.
apartmentB that cost them $100 a day. it off mornings.—Woman's Realm.
tees It.
Jayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.

mu.

FLOUR
GET IT!

The White Sewing Machine Co.

CITY OWNERSHIP
OF WATER WORKS

Women's Hair
Made Glorious
f
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